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THE MAN AND THE BEAST. EXCELLENCE OP THE BIBLE.

The chief proof, after all, that the BibleJLOfQifffY WORD ABIDJSTE,
4

1, 1 IIIft
RcHmond & Danvile, Bichnond &

Danville it. w.f if. U. Uivison, and
North Western N. C. B. W.

CONDENSED TIME-TABL- E

In Effect on and after Sunday, Dec. 10th, 1S76

GOING NORTH.
CENTENNIAL

HARDWARE STORE.
rrrrr--

STATIONS. MAIL.

Leave Charlotte 4.55 A M
Air-Lin- e Juntion 5.20 "

" Saliaburjr 7.35 "
" Greenaboro 9.55
" Danville 12.23 P M
" Dundee 12.46 "
" Bnrkeville 5.05 "

Arrive at Richmond 7.43 p M
"

GOING SOUTH.

STATIONS. MAIL.
Leave Richmond 7.50 A M

" Burkeville 10.46 "
" Dundee 2.55 P Jt
" Danvil!e 2.59 "

Greensborough 5.40 "
" Salisbury 8.15 "
" Air-Lin- e Junclionl 0.25 "

Arrive at Charlotte 10.37 "

i On sale and constantly arriving,
TYRE IRON--1 to 2 inche at 3 fens per lb.

Do round and square, from 3-I-G4o 3 inches, 3 to 10 eenu.
Do Band, J to 6 inches, from 3 to 10 cents,

PLOW MOULDS and irons, all shapes and sizes.
WIRE CLOTH for screens, of various Vizes,
BUGGY and Carriage Material of all qualities,
SPRINGS and AXLES, for Wagons, Carriages. Buggies. & SnlkU, "

'PRESERVING KETTLES, brass and lined, from 1 to 5 gallon,
APPLE PEELERS, 100 doz. retail 75cents.
WHITE LEAD and prepared paints, all colors,
OILS, linseed aBd machine, best brands. VARNISHES, all kinds
COOKING Utensils, all sorts, sizes and stvles,

GOING EAST GOING WEST

STATIONS. 5 MAIL. 11 MAIL,
Leave Greensboro g, I0.05am'& Arr.5.25 PM

" Co. Shop e 11.21 " a Lv. 4.15 "
Arrive at Raleigh 2.41 PMg Arr.12.30rM

MS

ts 5.15pm Lv. 10.10pm AW

jAiT&,(lxyiroTd ftbidetb.
And our fooUtp guidttb ;

W

Then thy tflonHotb cheer tis,
; Y oru wcgnu""m

Message of aAlvation.

"VYlien the storms are o'er uf
And ark clouds before us,
Then its light directed,
And our way protecteth?

Who can tell the pleasure,
Who recount the treasure,
Word of life, supplying
Comfort the dying!

Word of mercy, giving
Succour to tbe living;
Word of life, supplying
Comfort to the dying !

Ob that we discerning
Tta most liolv learning,
ird, may Jove and fear thee,
Jyennore be near thee !

BABY JN THE CRIB,

Beautiful little mamma,
What do you think I'd do

If you were a baby smUiiug,
And I a mamma like you t

I never would. leave my baby,
j 1

BuVS'.utTOr.idW.ber.
And gather her on my breast !

That's what I'd do
If I were you I

Beautiful little mamma,
Sometimes I hear you sigh.

(Sitting alone at the window,
Looking up at tbe sky.

If I had a baby cooing.
Tiring to win a smile,

I'd kiss her. and so be happy,
And forget, forget for awhUe!

That's what I'd do
If I were you !

Beautiful little mamma,
How would you like to be

A wide-awa- ke patient baby,
Nobody looking to see 7

If I were a beautiful mamma,
And knew what my bady knew,

I'd be at the crib to welcome,
After her nap was through

That's what I'd do
If 1 were you!

THE HOUSEKEEPER.
Ktaiv, Yw VnnnStiin nnd snot

mr Vw t.atn nnt. fif maliosranv furniture""J o -
Vir th nsu. nf n. littl oxalic acid and wa- -

t.,k k Uv

mPnHofacmkuntilthe color ia restor- -

ed, then wash the wood with water; dry
and nolish as usual with wax.

V lien cottons or uoens- - are injured by
rusi, nnigan, iuk, eic, moisten wem wiwi
varm solution ot oxalic acid, or witn di- -

luted muriatic acid, or granulated tin.
When the spots disappear, wash in suds ;

boil and rinse in the usual manner. If
the color is surely fast, colored cotton and
worsted articles can be benefited by dip- -

ping the spots several times in weak cit- -

ric acid-t- hen sponge off.

Sweeping C.viip.et3. To swep a car- -

Wc could saw off the north pole if we could get at it. DISSTOVS
Great American " has never been excelled : saws of all sizes

and for all purposes.
WELL BUCKETS, puleys, chains and ropes.
GLASS, window, frutn 8 x 10 to 3b x 44, Blue GLAS3 to order.
NAILS, cut, from 10-pen- up S3 per 100 lbs. From lOpenny to

4. 3i to 4 cents, Wrought and horse-sho- e Bails, variable.
SCREWS, tacks and brads of all sizes ami for all uses.
BlacksmithfTools. all sorts ; a patent drill. nw and splendid.
ROPE, jute, ceisal, manilla, hemp and cotton, from to 2 inches.
BELTING, rubber and leather, from 1 to 14 ioches.
Horse Collars, horse and mule shoes, hames, aud traces.
Edge Tools and borin-iuipleme- nts iu endless variety.

FARM TOOLS and MACHINERY !

For all purposes of superior quality and equal tonany demand.
Straw Cutters, Cradles, Plows. Rakes, Hoes-aji- d .Shovels.

Ilous furtii h stock (in my line) complete
Saddlers' hardware and tools, fu'l assortment.
Tabl and Pocket cutlery elegant and abundant,
Pistols from 25 cents to $20 plated revolvers.
Guns from children's $2 to 840 .sporting.
IRON GA I'ES and FENCES, and gate latches.
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BRUSHES paint, varnish, white wash, horse, S' rub and all other kinds fine and coarse.

Wine audllder Mills. Can- - Mills ami Evaporators.
Carpenters' Tools, splendid and more compMe than ever and

Still a few more of ihem Machines left!
Coine one come all, and see Sam TAYLOR, the parason of R, R. Crawford's Centeuuial

Hardware Store. 15;lv

COME TO CRAWFORD'S.

A A A A
SKiV-- . 'A1 W fB3

3l

CHEAPER

- x &. JJttua jus Associate x--a.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES :
Per Tear, payable in adrance,. ..St 00
six montns. .. 1 15

- ADVEBTI8ISG BATES I

One lncn, one publication, $1 oo
two publications, l 50

Contract rates tor months or a rear.

MYSTERY

so
The Great Secret of the Wonderful

SUCCESS OF VEGETINE.
It itrlketaf the root of disease by ptirffrln? th

blood,reatortag the liver and kidney to healthy
action, iovigoraUfig the nerroua cyaieio.

REIIABLEEVIDENCE.
Mk. II. TL Stetiki:

Dear Sir I will most cheerfully add my teetlmony
to the great number tou hve already received in fa-T- or

of your treat and tod medicine. VeazTiaE, for
Idoaotthlnk enonga can be aaid in Its praiae, for
I waa troubled orer thirtT years with that dreadful
disease. Catarrh, and hd" such bad coughing spells
that It would seem as though I could uever breath
any more, and Vkoktimk has cured me ; aud I do
feel to thank God all the time that there Is so good
a medicine as Veoitixe, and I also think it one of
the best medicines for coughs and weak sinking
feelings at the stomach, aud adviee everybody to
take the VaeKTiKE.for I caa assure them it la one
of the best medicines that ever was.

MRS. L. GOttE,
Corner Magazine and Walnut Streets, Cambridge,

Mast.

THOUSANDS SPilAK.
VEGETINE

is acknowledged and recommended by pbyalclana
and av 'hecaries to be the best purifier and cleanwr
of the blood yet discovered, and thonaaitda apeak in
its praise who have been restored to health.

Report from a Practical Chemist
aud Apothecary,

Bostom, Jan. 1, 1S74.
Dear Sir : Thla la "to certify that I have sold at

retail 151K doeen (1S5 bottles ) of your Veoktisi
aince April 13, 1870, and can truly say that it has
given the best aatisfa'-tio- n of any remedy for the
complainU for which it is recommend-- that I ever
aold. Scarcelv a day parses without some of my
customers tettlfvhig to its merits on themselves or
their friends. I am pertectly cogmzatit 01 several
rn58 of Scrofnloim Tumors being cured by VGB-TUJ- B

alone in this vicinity.
Verv respectfully yonrs,

AIOIT.M.VN,
46i Broadway.

To H. R. STEVENS, ESQ.

VEGETINE
Will Cleanse Scrofula from tho

System.

HONEST OPINION.
1TR.H.R. STEVENS :--

Dear Sir This ia to show that my aon waa taken
sick in January, 1SC4, with Scrofula, which came out
In large aorea" and nlcers on his leg and hip. Ilia
leg waa swelled more than twice its natural size. He
bad aeveral doctor of high standing in their profes-aio- n

two from 1 ton and three from Chariest own
without getting . bit better. He was obliged to

lie wherever he was placed, for he had no no of his
limbs whatever. Wlien we had given np all hopes
Of his living we were told to try V EOtl IN b. tne
great blood remedv ; and he had tsken it but a short
time before we eoiild we a great change. The sores
run so bad that we had to change the cWths four or
Ave tims a day. Still, he was gettin better ; for
re could move his limbs and heli himself a little.
He was Kon a'le to sit up in bed. and by constant
use of VEGETINE. it has cured him. II ha a
lame leg, which he will probably have for life ; but
we all honestlv believe. If we had used 1 1 S
before we had bothered with those doctors. It
would have ssved the use of his leg. aud restored it
to natural health. I hope all those troubled with
Scrotula will read this testimony of me and mv son,
who ia now well aud able t ?penk for himself.

CATHERINE MUIOXEY.
DANIEL MAUONEY.

19 Trenton St.. Charlestown, Mass.
'

Mv 10, ISTJ.
The above plain but honet statement conclusi- -

Tely aliowa the onick and thorough cleauaing eltccta
Of the VEGETINE in Scrolula.

VEGETINE ia acknowledged by all clashes of peo- -

to be the beat and moat reliable blood purifkr in
Blo world.

Veseline b Sold by All Druggists.

A LECTUREill TO YOUNG MEN.
Just Published, in a scaled Envelope. Price six

cents.

A LECTUUE ON THK NaTPRE, THEATMtXT, AXD

Radical cute of5emtn.il Weakness, or Spermater- -

rboea, induced by Self-Abus-e, Involuntary Emis
sions, Impotency, nervous ieD!iity, and imieai- -

ments to marriage eenerallv; C onsumption. Kpilip--

sey, and Fit'; Mental and Physical Incapacity, &c,
By irJBBRT J. I'U LV tUWliLb, M. V., autnor

of the "Green Book," Ac.
The world-renowne- d author, in this admirable

Lecture, clearly proves from his own experienca
thatthe awful comenuatices of Self-Abus- e maybe
effectually removed without medicine, and without
nanzerous surzu-a- l operations, bougies, instru
ments, rings, or cordials; pointing out a mode of
cure at once certain anil efljetual. by which every
sufferer, no mntter what his condition may be, maj-
eure himsjlf cheaply, privately and radically.

BSy This Lecture icill prove a boon to thousands
and thousands.

Sent, under :al. in a plain envelope, to any ad-

dress, on receiptof six cents, ortwo postage stamps.
Address the Publishers,

THE CTJLVERWELL MEDICAL CO ,

41 Ann St, New York; Post Office box, 4586.
(26: ly.)

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Davidson County
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT.

P. A. Hoover, Adm'r. de bonis
non of J. K. Pinnix. dee'd.

Plaintiff ) Summons.
A gainst

Charles W. Pinnix.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.

To the Sheriff of Davidson County Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to summon

Chan. V. Pinnix, the defendant above named,
if to be found in your county, to be and appear
before the clerk of our Superior Court, for Da
vidson county, at the court house in Lexington,
within twenty days from the service of this
summons, exclusive of the day of service, and
answer the complaint, which will be deposited
in the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court
of said county, within ten days from service;
and let the said defendant take notice that if
he fail to answer the said complaint within the
time prescribed by law, the plaintiff will apply
to the Court for the relief demanded in the
complaint.

Hereof fail not and of this summons make
due returns.

Given under my hand and seal this 22d dav
of May, 1877.

C. F. LOWE,
Clerk of the Superior Court of Davidson

County and Judge of rrobate.
It appearing from the affidavit filed that

Chaa. W. Pinnix, the defendant named in the
above summons is a non-reside- ht of this State,
and that his place of residence is unknown,
It ia ordered that Bervice of the summons be
made by publication for six weeks, in the Car-
olina Watchman, a newspaper published in
Salisbury, N. C.

C. F. IX) WE,
Clerk Superior Court Davidson County.
37sGt.

SCHOOLNOTiGE.
The nndersisrned will succeed Prof. Ludwick

an teacher of the classical male school in Salis-
bury. He will open in the same building here-

tofore occupied by said school, the first Monday
in Sept., and solicits public favor.

XLtes fqr Tuition
will range from $2J)0 to $4.50 per month.

OWEN PARKER.
July 2d, 1877. 37:2m.

A STEAKO STQET. 1

is
llr. Lorell (says Max Adder) sends the

following narrative to us for publication. is
We do not vouch for Its truth, but mr
Toreir address will be furnished to any as
reader wbo wishes to put him under
path:

Last summer I bought a horse. He
was warranted sound abd kind in harness,

but I discovered tljat it was very poor
JcTnd. He had an irresistablo propensity
to back. He seemed to be impressed with
a conviction, that nature b4 put bis hind
less in front, and that be could see witb
bis tail, and whenever I attempted to
start him be always proceeded stern fore
most, until I whipped him savagely, and

then he would go in a proper manner, but
suddenly,'and with the air of ahorse who

had a conviction that there was a lunatic

in the carriage who didn't know what hp

was about,
One day, while we were coming down

the street the theory became so strong

that he suddenly stopped and backed tbe
carriage through the plate.glass window

of Maekey's drug store
After that I always hitched him up with

bis bead toward the carriage, and then he
seemed to feel better contented, only some

, And usedUUICa. UK uwvumv vr ..rw

to put hi, Lead over the dasber and
try to cnew niy ega or w cui up
cover.

Besides, the peculiar arrangement of
the animal excited 'unpleasant remarks
when I drove out, and when I wanted to
stop, and would hitch him by the tail to a
post, be had a very disagreeable way of
reaching out with his bind legs, and
sweeping the side-wal- ks whenever he saw
anybody that be felt as if be would like
to kick.

He was not much of a saddle-hors- e; not
that he would attempt to throw his rider,
but whenever a saddle was put on him it
made his back itch, and he would always
insist upon rubbing it against the first
tree, or fence, or corner of a house that
he came to, and if he could bark the
riders leg bo seemed to be better content
ed

The last time I rode him was upon the
day of AJeck Bunger'a wedding. I had
on my best suit, -- and on the way to tbe
r i l it l. a t... e 1 Juvai mere ua crec wu iuruu

Y"eu luc uulse Ufc IUUU ",c U,1VAU1C w
L.i." 1 1. .1 tl - 1 A tue uiUK' ttUU "'cu
at the scenery, Then he took another

Then Le 8uddenlJr felt tired' a.nd
aown 1D tne wate ine ume ne

I il . x .1 T 1 j.was Eumciejitiy resieu, i was reaujr iu go
uome

The next dav he was taken sick Mv
bired man it wa3 the enizootr. and
he" him up some turpentine in a
bucket of warm feed. Tuat night the horse

anaarna QnA ict
boarda out of tle side of the Btable

j0Des 8aid that hor8e hadnt tlie epi.
zootv blt tJ)p bott8j and thdt the turpeu.
tine ht t h b rubbed on the
outside of him, instead of going into tbe

a hair on his body. '

Col. Smith told me that if I wanted to
know what really ailed that horse he
would tell me. It was the glanders, and
if he wasn't dead he would die.

So the Colonel bled him for me. We
took away a tubful, and the horse thinned
down so that his ribs looked as if he had
8walISwed a hoop-skir- t. It made him
"""PT. too tor that night he ate the
feed-bo- x, a breaching-stra- p and two trace
cnains- -

nen sent lor a Horse doctor, and he
d there was nothing tbe matter with

the horse but heaves, and he left some
medicine "to patch up his wind."

1 ne result was the horse coughed for
tvvo days as if he had gone into galloping

- . ,4. - v
,.nj,.i'coughs kicked the hired man through
the Partition, and bit our black-and-ta- n

-

terrier in half,
. . .T .9na m 4

hT - , . , , , b
L ; V. Iday, and he proceeded in such a peculiar...f, oT o

7" "
iicu iv apart uuu laii uj pieces.

House Hill, which is very steep by the
road, he stopped, gave sort of a shudder,
caughed a couple of times, kicked a fly off
tiis near shoulder with his hind leg, and
then laid down and caltnlv rolled over the
bank.

I got out of the carriage before he fell.
andT watched him pitch clear down to the
valley beneath, with the vehicle drag-
ging after him. When we got to him
he was dead, and tbe man at the farm- -

louse close by said he had the blind stag
gers.

I sold him for eight dollars to ft man
who wanted to make him up into knife- -

handles, suspender-button- s, and glue;
aud lncethen, when we have wanted to
take a ride, we have walked. The next
time I attempt to buy a horse I will get a
mule.

Dr, Livingston estimates tbe flee tn ess
of the ostritch as equaling that of an
ordinary railroad train. "When it is ter- -
fied, said tbe great traveler, "one's eye
can no more follow the legs than it can
the spoke of a carriage-whe- el in rapid
motion," lie calculates its speed at
tweatyrslx miles an bour. Dr. Living
stone also says j "The ostrich makes a
noise as loud as that of a lion. I have
been careful to inquire of Europeans, who
have beard both, if they could detect any
difference between the rear of a lion and
that of an ostrich J the invariable answer
was that they could not, when the anU
mal wa at any distance, To this day I
cannot distinguish betweenf' them with
anv certaintv., nnlr Irnf j '
he ostrich bv day, andf oara wj7 ' the Hon bv
fht.'V

good food is the eating of it. The heal
ing efficacy of a medicine when it is used

the demonstration that it is cood.
Now, the world has been eating the Bible

it never ate any other book, and tbe
Bible has been saturating the veins of the
Sges as they were never saturated by the
food derived from any other volume, but
there is so spiritual disease that you can
point to that is the outcome of Biblical
inculcation. We all feel sure that if all
the precepts of this volume were absorbed
and transmuted Into the actions of men

The astounding fact is that the Bible is
tbe only book in the world that will bear
full and permanent translation into lifer!

The careless and superficial sometimes do

not distinguish from each other the Biblical

record and the Biblical inculcation.
know that fearful things are recorded in
the Bible concerning men who, in some
respects, were approved of God ; but it is
the Biblical inculcation which I pro
nounce free from the adulterate elements,
not the Biblical record. Of course, in a
mirror held up before the human heart
there will be reflected blotches : but the
inculcation of the Scriptures from the be
ginning to the end of sixty-si- x pamphlets
is known by experience to be free from
adulturate elements, and I defy the world
to show any disease that ever has come
from the absorption into the veins of the
ages of the Biblical inculcation. And
moreover, I defy the ages to show any
other book that could be absorbed thus in
its inculcations and not produce dizziness
of the head, pimples on the skin, s trig
gering at last, and tbe sowing of dragon's
teeth. There is something very peculiar
about this one book, in tbe incontroverti-
ble fact that its inculcations are preserved
from such error as would work out, in
moral disease in the world. Eev. Joseph
Cook.

A witty French lady who was an
"adopted" member of a famous military
corps, when a cigar was lighted in her pres-
ence with the remark, "I suppose they
smoke in your regiment?" said, "Yes, but
not in my company."

A writer says that candles with only
four or five threads in the wicking make
a beter summer candle, burning clearer
aud steadier, giving more light (unless
those with larger wicks are constantly
snuffed) and do not use more than two
thirds as much tallow.

Signs of the Times. The Turco-Ru- s-

sian war reminds Mrs. Partington that
just before our own "little unpleasantness"
circumstances wrere seen around the moon
nightly, shooting stars perambulated the

hearth, the desk of the moon was covered
with black spots of ink, and comics swept
the horizon with their operatic tales
Everybody said that it profligated war,
and sure enough war did come.

A certain widow O'Keefe, who flourish
ed in the city of Cork, and who did a lit
tie banking business on her own account,
cashing bills for gentlemen iu distress, her
stylish dress and impressive manners
made her an object of interest.

"She must be a Jady of quality," said
one gentleman.

"A marchoiness" said another.
"A duchess," said a third.
"By tbe powers! ye are all wrong," said

an Irish officer. "I know the lady well ;

she is not even a countess."
"What then?" was the simultaneous

question.
"Why, gentlemen, the fact is, she is a

discountcss.

MANSION HOUSE
Centrally Situated

On tho Zul3llo Square
SALISBURY, N. C.

rPEE HOUSE is in tbo ccntrn of business
JL and 7nearest to tbe depot.

Table as good as the best.

Servants attentive and polite.
Board per day $1 50
Single Meals 5T

EP3pecial Contracts for a longer term.
Omnibus to and from all trains.
Best Livery Stable near at baud.

. CFThe undersigned tenders his thanks to
many friends who have called on him at the
Mansion, and assures tbeui that no effort sbal
be spared to make their fatnre visits pleasant.

ESThe Traveling Public will always find
pieasant quarters ana reiresmng rare.

WM. ROWZEE
Feb. 3, 187G. 17:tf

OMNIBUS & BAGGAGE
WAGON ACCOMMODATIONS.

I have fitted up an Omnibus and Baeeae
Wagon which are always ready to convev per
sons to or from the depot, to and from parties
weddings. 4c. .Leave order at Mansion House
or at my Livery & Sale Stable, Fisher street
near Kail road bridge.

M. A. BRINGLE- -

Aug. 19, tf.

p p j p p p p p p p
To the Working Class. We are now

prepared to furnish all classes with constant
employment at home, the whole of the time,
or for their spare moments. Business new.
litfht and profitable. Persons of either stx
easily earn from 50 cents to $5 per evening,
and a proportional sum by devoting their
whole time to the business. Boys and girls
earn nearly as much as men. That all
who see this notice may send thdr address,
and test the business we make this unpar-
alleled offer ; To auah as are not well sat-
isfied we will send ore dollar to pay for the
trouble of writing. Fuii particulars, sam-
ples worth several dollars tn commence work
on. and a copy of Home and Fireside, cm ;f
tbe largest and best Illustrated Publications., r., i. ,ti ..

1 nermanent.I Dmfltkb , a work. )1roM
' 1

...... flvnvnvit r- - w
JStissoi? If Qo., Portland, Jfsine.

pet thoroughly with a broom, take a pint stomach. So we rubbed him with tur-o- f
meal and a half pint of salt aud moisten pentine, and the next morning he hadn't

Arrive at Goldsboro i

NORTH WESTERN N. CU B.
C Salem Braxch.)

Leave Greensboro 5.50 p M

Arrive at Salem 8.00 "
Leave Salem 7.30 A M

Arrive at Greensboro 9.35 "

Pafisenger Trains leaving Raleigh at 12.34 p.
M. connects at Greensboro with the Southern
bound train ; making the quickest time to all
Southern citie3.

No Change of Cars Between Charlotte
ana liicnmona, zoz miles.

Papers lhat have arrangements to advertise
the schedule or this,companv will please print
as above and forward copies to Genl. Passenger
Agent.

For further information address
JOHN R. MACMURDO,

Genl. Passenger Agent
June 6, '76 Richmond, Va.

KERR CRAIGE,
gttorncn at JCato,

THIS PAPER ir, ON FILE WITH

NVhere Advertlsluir Contract can be made.

Carolina Central Railwav
Co.

Office General Slperixtesijcxt.
Wilmingtou, N. C. April 14, 1875. I

Change of Schedule,
On and after Friday, April 16th, 1P75, the

trains will run over this Railway as follows .

PASSENGER TRAINS.
Leave Wilmington at 7.15 A M.
Arrive at Charlotte at 7.15 I M.
Leave Charlotte at 7.0U A. AI'
Arrive in Wilmington at 7.00 P. M

FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Wilmington at 6.00 V M
Arrive at Charlotte at G.OU P M
Leave Charlotte at 6.0 A M
Arrive in Wilmington at 6.00 A M

MIXED TRAINS
Leave Charlotte at .8.00 A M
Arrive at liutfalo at 12 M
Leave Buffalo at.- - 12. 30 P M
Arrive in Charlotte at 4.30 P SI

No Trains on Sunday eccept one freigh t train
that leaves Wilmington at 6 p. m instead of
on Saturdaj' night.

Connectons.
Connects at Wilmington with Wilmington &

Weldon, aud Wilmington, Columbia dr Augusta
Railroads, Semi-wec- kl New York aud Tri
weekly Baltimore auuareokly Philadelphia
Steamers, and the River Boats to Fayetteville.

Connects at Charlotte with its Wei tern Di-
vision, North Carolina Railroad, Charlotte fc

Statesvile Railroad, Charlotte & Atlanta Air
Line, aud Charlotte, Columbia Augusta Rail-
road.

Thus supplying the whole West, Northwest
and SouthTcs-- t with a short and cheap line to
tho Seaboard and Europe.

S. L. FREMONT,
Chief Engineer and Superintendent.

May 6. l87o.tf.

TIME TABLE WESTERN N. C. RAILROAD.

To take effect June 12d, 1877.

GOING WEST.

STATIONS. Arrive. Leave.
Salisbury 8 55 A.M.
Third Creek.. -- : 9 04 A. M. 9 45 "
Statesville -- IIO 30 " 10 35 "
Piotts 07 " "-- 11 ill 07
Catawba ,11 27 " 111 30
Newton 12 IS P. M. 12 20 P. M.
Canova 12 38 12 38
Hickory i j 05 1 25
Icard 2 05 2 10
Morganton 2 50 2 53
Bridgewater j 3 37 3 40 P. M.
Marion 4 25 4 30
Old Fort j 5 js 5 20 "
Henry 5 30

GOING EAST.

STATIONS. Arrive. ' Leave.

ORDERS FOR PRINTING FROM
Responsible persons, or on cash remittances, shall receive

PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

COURT AND JUSTICES'

PRICES STRICTLY LOW.

gbDuss WATCHMAN,

li '- -

'V
V

T ' "ff
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THAN EVER.' St
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BLANKS KEPT ON HAND.

SALISBURY, N. C.

i-- i : ji-t- 3i- r: i-- t. : j--r. vi--k. --l r. it,4i. .i. nif f f ? ? fftjm

FRUIT JARS ! FRUIT JARS

LOW DOWN.
w . -- j TmnrO'1e.1

JUM receiTea, nuppiy 01 ' u;fd
Fruit Jar. quarts, pints and half gallons,
will be sold lower than ever Mld in thi to

before. At ENNISS' DruS Store.

36:6t.

Mortgage Deeds far sale here

DEEDS & MORTGAGES.

them together with just water enough to
keep the meal from fljing about, not wet
enough to stick to the carpet, sprinkle
pretty thickly on one side of the room,
and sweep straight across add a little
more meal as the dust begins to fly this
cleans the carpet nicely, too,

Wild DccKS.-Par- e a fresh lemon verv
oarefully, without breaking the thin white
skin, put it inside a wild duck and keep it
there for forty -- eight hours, and all of the
fishy taste so disagreeable in wild fowls I

Will bo removed. Tbe lemon sbould be
removed and a fresh one put in its place
as often as every twelve hours. A lemon
thus prepared will absorb unpleasant fla- -

vors from almost all meat or game.

Potato Salad. Cut six or eight cold
boiled potatoes into even slices, and put
into a salad dish. Cut fine and sprinkle

- T "
and a little salt and cayeune, Stjr half
a tae cup of good cream until it is very
smooth and foamy; pour over tbe pota- -

toes, and mix carefully, so as not to break
tbe slices, A little prepared mustard, and, :r x ii e i i. i

a hearty lunch

A Nice Relish for Supper. One pint
of grated cheese, ope pint of bread crumbs,
two well-beat- en eggs, bftlf ft grated nut-
meg, on teaspoouful salt, Heat a pint of
milk boiling hot, with a large spoonful of
butter, pour this over the other ingredi
ents, and mix well. Cover, and set back
pn tbe range for three or four hours, stir-
ring occasionally. Half an hour before
supper butter a pie plate, pour the mixture
jnto it, set in the oven and brown. It
should not cook while standings on the
range but merely dissolve. Send hot to
fhe table,

To Make Potatoes Mealt, A Cana.
fla paper says ; (i We have found from our
pwn experience that potatoes are very
watery from the month of March till the
market ofiferaus new ones. In our kitcb- -'

en we overcome the soggy disposition of
these valuable vegetables by soaking tliem
afewhour8 in pojd water, and putting
fliein in foot water to boil, without salt ;
tbeq when they are tender all the way
throngbj turn the water off, aud refill the
saucepan wijU cold, water, Put. n salt
and boil till they are quite done : drain off
that water also, coyer tightly as possible,
and set on the back of the rauge, to steam,
lifting tho pover fqt and instant once or
twice i then, witty one baud holding down
the Ifd. shake the saucepan gentjy, quick- -

jy, steadily r nJom? t 3d serve ypur
potatoes iot. ff FfSntly managed they
ypi bo Jike snowballs."

Dpgs ar faithful f they will stick to a
bone after everybody flST naz qewrii

Fee Simple Deeds. Deeds in Trust, Mortgage Deeds, Commissioner!1 Deeds, Sheriff,

Deeds, Chattle Mortgages, Farm Contracts, Marriage and Confirmation Certificates,

Distillers' Entries, and various other forms for sale at the
WATCHMAN OFFICE.

DR. TRANTHAIV1
aving purchased the DkUG STORE of Bcis & Hakier. will continue the bnsiress at the 0

and. Will keep constantly on hand a fu.il, and coniplete Ftock of nil goori in his line. t 0(
J3-E.p- ecil attention given the I're&ciiption Depai tmeiit, which is under tl;e mauagemec

Mr. C. K. Barki-b- . 22 tf

Henry j j g 00 A.M.
Old Fort j G 12 A. M.i 6 15 "
Marion 7 07 " 7 10 "
Bridgewater j 7 52 " 7 55 "
Morganton 8 22 " 8 28 "
Icard 9 05 " 9 10 "
Hickory 9 50 " 9 52 "
Canova 10 20 " 10 23 "
Newton 10 35 10 37
Catawba 11 25 " 11 35 "
Plott 11 55 " 12 00 P. M.
Statesville 12 32 P.M. 12 52 "
Third Creek 1 40 " 1 45 M

Salisbury . 2 30 "

Cotton Press Buildinp.
The undersigned offers his service to the

public for Cotton Pre Building and Repair-
ing, and will do this work cheaper than ever
before done in thia country. Addreps,

H. W. OVERCASIT,
Enochvillle, Rowan County, N. C.

30.5m:

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE WATCHMANJosh RUliM:


